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ABSTRACT Conti and Stuhmer (1989. Eur. Biophys. J. 17:53-59) have measured the nonstationary shot noise in the gating current of a
population of sodium channels. Here we present expressions for the autocovariance and variance of such noise from general Markov
models of channel kinetics, based on the theoretical work of E. Frehland. We compare the predictions of the independent, two-state
gating model used by Conti and St0hmer with a six-state model of sodium channel activation based on the work of Armstrong and Gilly
(1979. J. Gen. Physiol. 74:691-711 ). We find that Conti and Stuhmer's experiment would not be able to distinguish between these
schemes. We describe experimental conditions under which better model discrimination would be possible.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-sensitive gating in an ion channel appears to oc-
cur as transitions among discrete conformational states
of the channel. The gating current, which reflects the
movement of charged structures during these transi-
tions, is therefore expected to consist of discrete, sudden
charge movements. If it were possible to measure these
individual impulses of current, one would obtain direct
information about the individual kinetic steps and the
intramembranous charge displacements that accom-
pany them (Fig. 1). The individual charge movements
in a single channel are not presently observable because
they are expected to be at most a few elementary charges
in magnitude. In an experimental tour de force Conti
and Stiuhmer (1989) have however recorded fluctua-
tions in the gating current from thousands ofchannels in
a membrane patch from a Xenopus oocyte injected with
cRNA for the Rat Brain II sodium channel clone. The
fluctuations are of the expected magnitude for "shot
noise" arising from discrete charge movements, and in
fact give an estimate of the magnitude of the charge
movement in individual conformational steps leading to
channel opening.
Conti and Stuhmer interpreted their data in terms ofa
theory for the variance from a two-state model of the
charge movement process; in their analysis the effect of
filtering on the variance was incorporated as an approxi-
mation. In this paper we extend their theory to discrete
kinetic schemes of arbitrary complexity, and present the
exact solution and approximations for the effects of fil-
tering. We compare the predictions of the two-state
model with a representative alternative theory, the six-
state model of the activation process in squid sodium
channels of Armstrong and Gilly ( 1979).
THEORY
Frehland ( 1978, 1982) has presented a theory for sta-
tionary fluctuations in discrete charge-transport systems,
which has been applied in studies of transport noise in
open channels (e.g., Heinemann and Sigworth, 1990).
Since gating currents are displacement currents that flow
transiently after a change in membrane potential, a
theory for nonstationary fluctuations is required. The
extension of the theory to the nonstationary case is
straightforward: Frehland (1982) presented the expres-
sion for the autocovariance (our Eq. 10) without further
discussion, noting however that ". . . presently it is
doubtful if a sensible experimental analysis can be per-
formed." In view ofthe theory's clear applicability to the
study of channel gating currents, we summarize its deri-
vation here. We change the notation however to con-
form to the standard "Q-matrix" description of channel
gating (Colquhoun and Hawkes, 1977).
Let I(t) be the random, time-dependent gating
current from one channel, and represent its expectation
value (averaged over an ensemble of trials) as
(t) = I(0>.
Also, from an ensemble of trials one can compute the
nonstationary autocovariance function
(1)
which relates fluctuations in the gating current, about
the mean, at one time t1 with those at another time t2. It
is also possible to write the autocovariance in the form
(2)
The variance a2 of the fluctuations, which is also time
dependent, is obtained from the covariance as
a2(t) = C(t, t).
Gating current
Let us now consider a kinetic scheme representing the n
states of a single channel. Using the notation of Colqu-
houn and Hawkes ( 1977), we let qij be the transition rate
from state i to statej. The time evolution ofthe probabili-
ties pj is then obtained as the solution of the equation
dp(t) p(t)Q, (3)
where p is the row vector of probabilities and Q is the
matrix of transition rates, with the diagonal elements
chosen to make each row sum to zero.
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FIGURE I Examples of microscopic gating currents. (A) Single-chan-
nel gating currents in a Hodgkin-Huxley-like channel having three
identical, independent charge movements. (B) A channel having a se-
quential activation scheme in which four small charge movements are
followed by a single large one. (C) Average current from many chan-
nels. Rate constants are in units of s-'; with the values shown, the two
schemes give very similar average time courses. The rate constants
shown for the scheme in B are those obtained by Armstrong and Gilly
(1979) for the activation pathway of squid Na+ channels at + 10 mV,
scaled up by a factor of 4.5. The rate from the open state to the last
closed state was set to zero (it would have been 400 s-1) to match the
behavior of the irreversible scheme in A. Although no negative-going
current pulses are shown in the illustration in B, they can occur from
the four reversible transitions.
The delta-function term is scaled by the rate Oj oftransi-
tions and the square of the charge carried in the transi-
tions. The second term is the current due to each possible
transition i
-]j times the current due to transitions k -> I
conditional on the i -- j transition. The current of the
i j transition is simply O,j(tt )'yij as in Eq. 5. The condi-
tional probability function P,k(t2 - tl) is the probability
of the channel being in state k at t2 given that it was in
statej at t,. The current from the k transitions is then
given by the probability for being in k, times the product
of the transition rate and the charge movement q&dyI.
To obtain the probability functions, let us consider the
general solution to the matrix equation (3). The solu-
tion can be written as
p(t) = pMQM) (7)
where Q(t) = eQt is the "fundamental matrix" with ele-
ments wij(t). With this notation the probability ofbeing
in a given state is
pi(t) = z pi(O)Oji(t),
i
(8)
We can now write the flux kij( t), which is the probabil-
ity per unit time of a transition from state i to state j at
time t, as the product ofthe probability ofbeing in state i
at time t, times the transition rate from i to j:
'ij(t) = pi(t)qj, (4)
for all i j. Now we assume that transition from i to j
occurs instantaneously, so that the current due to a tran-
sition is an impulse. The time integral of this current is
equal to the charge 'yj that is moved in the transition.
The mean current due to transitions from i toj will then
be yijtimes the flux from itoj. Summing over all pairs of
states we obtain an expression for the total mean gating
current from a single channel,
(t= lyijgij(t). (5)
i,j
Autocovariance
To derive the autocovariance, let us consider the first
term on the right hand side of Eq. 2, the expectation
value of the product of I at two times. There are two
cases to consider. First, when t1 = t2 we will be consider-
ing the correlation of impulses of current with them-
selves; this results in a term containing a delta function
in t2 - tl . Second, there will in general be correlations in
the probability of a transition i
-]j at t1 with a transition
k -* 1 at t2. The sum of these two contributions yields
and the conditional probability of being in state k at an
interval r after the system is in state j,
Pjk( T) = Wjk(T). (9)
Finally, to write an expression for the autocovariance
we combine Eqs. 2, 4, 5, and 6 to obtain
C(t1, t2) = z PP(tI)qiiY6(t2 - tl)
i,j
+ z Pi(tl)qijYijqklYkI[Pik(t2- tl )-Pk(t2)]. ( 10)
i,j,k,l
Note that this can be written as two terms,
C(tl, t2) =f(tl)5(t2 - tl) + g(tl, t2), (11)
a delta-function term and a "correlation term" g(t1, t2).
In classical, stationary shot noise arising from a Poisson
process of impulses (Schottky, 1918; Rice, 1954) the
correlation term is zero. This is because, in a stationary
Poisson process, the conditional and unconditional prob-
abilities of events are equal and time-independent. In
Eq. 10 this would lead to
kU2 -t)-Pk(t2) -=0
Filtering
Since the autocovariance contains a delta function, its
form is very sensitive to the kind of filtering that is per-
formed on the measured signal. Let h(t) be the impulse
response of the entire recording system. Then the mea-
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sured gating current I is related to the actual current
according to
I(t) = I(t -r)h(r) dr,
bilitypjk( r) (Eq. 9) can be written as a sum ofn exponen-
tials
(12) (17)
n
Pik(-T) = , mj,m -ke ir Xi < 0,
i=l
i.e., the convolution of I(t) with h(t). The mean of the
filtered current, Au(t) is given by a similar convolution.
From Eq. 12 it can be shown that the autocovariance of
the filtered signal is given by a double convolution (Pa-
poulis, 1965, p. 434),
C(t ,t2) = C(t1 - r, t2-r2)h(rl)h(T2) dT dT2
(13)
In general one must compute the autocovariance in this
way. However, assuming that the functions f and g of
Eq. 11 are slowly varying compared with h(t) one can
make the approximation
C(tl, t2) of(tt) (t T- t2 + T2)
X h(TI)h(T2) dTj dT2 + g(tl, t2),
which, by integrating the delta function, becomes
C(tl, t2)
_f(tj) h(T-)h(t2 - tl + TI) dT, + g(t,, t2)-
(14)
From this approximation one obtains a useful expres-
sion for the variance,
&2(t) = C(t, t) - 2Bf(t) + g(t, t), (15)
where B, which has the dimensions of frequency and is
the "effective" filter bandwidth, is given by
B½= 2J h2(t)dt (16)
Numerical implementation
Computation of probability functions
The matrix exponential in Eq. 7 is readily evaluated for
an n-state scheme by first computing the eigenvalues Xi
and the matrix of eigenvectors M of Q, for example us-
ing the QR algorithm (Press et al., 1986). Then one can
write
Q = MAM-1,
where A is the diagonal matrix with elements Aii = Xi, for
i = 1 to n. It then follows, according to Dirac's theorem,
1Q(t) = eQt = MeAtM-1,
where eAt is the diagonal matrix with diagonal elements
eAit, for i = 1 to n. Consequently, the conditional proba-
where mji and m are elements of M and its inverse,
respectively. Similarly, the probability to be in state i at
time t (Eq. 8) becomes
n n
pi(t) = z pj(O) z mjkmk-e .
j=1 k=1
For computing the time course of the current and co-
variance we found it useful to compute and store the
pi(t) and the matrix pjk(t) for each ofthe 100-400 time
points in our calculations. The evaluation of C(t,, t2)
then involved looking up the appropriate values and in-
serting them into Eq. 10.
Digital filter
For the calculations we used a finite-impulse-response
digital filter. Letting h be the impulse response of the
filter and fs the sampling frequency, the filtered gating
current (Eq. 12) computed at t = k/f, becomes
nc
I(k) = : h(j)I(k - j),
j=-nc
(18)
where nc is the number of filter coefficients used. Simi-
larly, the discrete analogue of Eq. 13, computed at t, =
k/If, andt2= k2/f, is
nc nc
e(k,, k2) = : : C(k1- i, k2-j)h(i)h(j). (19)
i=-ncj=-nc
The filter used in the calculations was a Gaussian filter
(Colquhoun and Sigworth, 1983) which provides a good
approximation to the high order Bessel analog filter used
by Conti and Stuhmer. For this filter the impulse re-
sponse is
h(k) = p (_ 2k2
where the width parameter af is related to the -3 db
frequencyf, by
In f
27r fc
and the number of coefficients was taken to be nc = 4of.
For a Gaussian filter the evaluation of Eq. 16 yields B -
1.064fc.
Examples
Irreversible two-state scheme
Suppose a channel makes irreversible transitions from
closed state 0 to open state 1 with the rate qol = a and
charge movement Yl0 = y.
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C(y)O
Ifthe channel is closed at time 0 the probability ofthe
channel being in the closed state at time t is
AU() = e-at,
and, since q1o = 0, the mean gating current is
M(t) = yae-at.
The autocovariance function is
C(t1, t2) = ay2e-"b(t2 - ti) - a2y2e-0t1+t2).
0.27
0.18
(a
E
CW
(20)
The delta function term decays with the same time
course as the mean current. The correlation term is nega-
tive and has the property that it depends only on the sum
t1 + t2. Fig. 2 shows an example of the filtered covari-
ance. The delta-function term results in a high ridge
along the line t, = t2, while the correlation term produces
an exponentially-climbing "floor".
Eq. 15 can be used to approximate the variance, giving
a(t) -2ByA(t) -I] 2By
Ifthe gating current arises from the activity ofNindepen-
dent gates, all translocating the same charge y, the mean
current MN and autocovariance CN are both N times the
one-gate values given above, and the variance versus
mean current relation becomes (Conti and Stuhmer,
1989)
a2(t) = 2ByAu(t) I - 2BNy ] (21)
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General two-state scheme
Consider a two-state channel with a nonzero reverse rate
fl
a
C :± O.
Again we take the charge transferred to be y and assume
the channel is in state C at t = 0. Then
i(t) = 7ae-(a+°t
and
C(t1, t2) =f(tR)5(t2 - tl) + a1e-(a+P)ItI-t2I + a2e-(a+#)(tI+t2),
(22)
where
2
f(t ) = +a [2# + (a - )e-(a+°'l I
a, = -af'y 2
a2 =-a2 2
As in the case ofthe irreversible two-state scheme, here
the correlation term contains a component that decays
cm
C.
Cu
co
C)
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tlt ms
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FIGURE 2 Filtered autocovariance from an irreversible two-state
scheme. The charge movement y = 2eo and decay rate a = 104 s' were
assumed. A Gaussian filter havingf, = 32 kHz and a delay of 15 Ms was
applied. (A) Contour plot of the filtered covariance C(tl, t2). Positive
contours are shown as solid curves, the zero contour as dashed curves,
and negative contours are dotted. (B) The filtered covariance plotted as
a function of t, for t2 = 30 us (solid curve), 90 Ms (dotted) and 180 MAs
(dashed curve). (C) Similar plots of C(t,, t2) but with the filter frequency
fc = 8 kHz, fort2 = 60, 120, and 240 ,us.
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exponentially in t, + t2. However, it also contains a com-
ponent that decays with the absolute value of the time
difference. This component reflects fluctuations that can
occur at equilibrium. Defining the time difference t =
t2- tl, we can obtain the stationary autocovariance in
the limit of large t, + t2 as
C(t) = :af3y [26(t) - (a + #)e-(a+#) ]
6
a)
01
(23)
The corresponding single-sided power spectrum (Lau-
ger, 1978), obtained as the Fourier transform, is
S(f) = 2y 2f 1, (27rfr)21 + (2wrf )2'
where
T = a+ # .
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Comparison of variance-mean
relationships
We now turn to the question, can measurements of gat-
ing current noise discriminate among models of gating
in sodium channels? Conti and Stuhmer found that the
assumption ofindependent two-state gates (as would for
example be found in standard Hodgkin-Huxley kinetics)
described their data adequately. On the other hand, there
are more complicated schemes that are well supported
by experimental data; a well constrained scheme is that
ofArmstrong and Gilly ( 1979) which describes the time
courses of both ionic current and gating current in the
squid axon Na channel. More recently, Vandenberg and
Bezanilla ( 1991 ) have presented a similar scheme based
on single-channel measurements as well. The kinetics of
mammalian brain sodium channels are probably quite
different from the squid channels (Aldrich and Stevens,
1987); nevertheless, we consider here the Armstrong
and Gilly model as an example of an alternative to the
two-state model. The two models imply very different
physical pictures of the gating process. On the basis of
the two-state model, Conti and Stuhmer suggest that
there are three "gates" each with a valence of 2.3 in the
sodium channel. Armstrong and Gilly present a coupled
sequence of five transitions; the first four have a valence
of 1 and the last step has a valance of 2.
The specific schemes are illustrated in Fig. 1. The rate
constants ofthe six-state scheme are those given by Arm-
strong and Gilly for the activation steps oftheir model at
a membrane potential of +10 mV, but scaled up by a
factor of 4.5. This scaling matches the time course ofthe
mean gating current very well to the 100-,us decay ob-
served by Conti and Stuhmer at +20 mV. We made the
scheme irreversible by setting the rate constant returning
from the open state (which would have been 400 s-1) to
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FIGURE 3 Comparison of mean and variance for the two-state and
six-state schemes of Fig. 1, A and B. (A) Mean current from the two-
state scheme (dotted curve) with y = 2.3eo, and from the six-state
scheme (solid curve) with y = eo for the first four transitions and y =
2eo for the final C-0 transition. The current (and variance) from the
two-state scheme were scaled up by the factor N = 2.61 to match the
total charge movement (6eo) of the six-state scheme. Currents were
computed with an 8 kHz Gaussian filter having 60 As delay. (B) Corre-
sponding time courses of the variance. (C) Variance-mean relation-
ships for the two-state (dotted curve) and six-state model (solid curve).
The relationship is plotted only from the falling phases of the corre-
sponding functions in A and B. Mean and variance values were scaled
byN = 3650 (for the two-state model) orN = 1400 (six-state model) to
match the total experimental charge movement of 13.3 fC. Experimen-
tal data (points) are replotted from Fig. 3 of Conti and Stuhmer
(1979). The dashed curve is the approximate relationship (Eq. 21)
computed with their parameters B = 8 kHz, y = 2.3eo, and the total
charge movement N. = 13.3 fC.
zero; this allows a better comparison with the irreversible
two-state scheme. With a filter bandwidth of 8 kHz (the
same as used in Conti and Stiihmer's experiments) the
time courses ofthe mean current (Fig. 3 A) predicted by
the two models are very similar.
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The time courses of the variance (Fig. 3 B) differ sub-
stantially, with the six-state model giving lower variance
at early times. A difference of this sort is expected if we
consider the delta-function term of Eq. 10: it has the
same dependence on t1 as the mean current ,u(t) except
that it is weighted by the square ofthe valences
-yj, rather
than simply the valences themselves. In the two-state
model the valence is 2.3, while in the six-state model the
transitions that occur at early times all have a valence of
unity, resulting in relatively lower variance.
It is interesting to note that, for each model, the vari-
ance rises more quickly to a peak than the mean current
does, and gives the impression of an overshoot. This ef-
fect arises from non-obvious properties of the two-di-
mensional filtering operation (Eq. 13) which are most
apparent at low bandwidths.'
Figure 3 C compares the variance-mean relationships
of the two models with Conti and Stiihmer's data. Also
shown in the figure is the approximate variance-mean
relationship (Eq. 21 ) that Conti and Stiihmer used for
fitting the data. First, let us compare the approximate
relationship with our calculation of the mean and vari-
ance from the two-state model. The approximation as-
sumes that the correlation term is slowly varying com-
pared with the time resolution set by the filter; its result
(the dashed curve in the figure) is seen to differ some-
what from the explicit calculation (dotted curve) for the
same two-state scheme. This is perhaps to be expected
since the filter bandwidth B = 8,000 Hz is not very large
compared with the decay rate a = 104 s-1.
Second, it can be seen from the figure that the vari-
ance-mean relationship of the six-state model (solid
curve) describes the experimental data essentially as well
as the two-state model. This is surprising since no param-
eters were varied to fit the model to the variance-mean
relationship itself: the model was adjusted only to match
the time course and amplitude of the mean gating
current. With adjustment ofmore parameters, we expect
that the six-state model or many other complex gating
models could fit the data very well. At this point, how-
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FIGURE 4 Mean and variance for the two-state (dotted curves) and
six-state schemes, as in Fig. 3, but computed for 32 kHz filter band-
width. (A) Mean gating current. (B) Corresponding time courses of
variance. (C) Variance-mean relationship for the falling phase of the
gating current. In each part of the figure the mean and variance for the
two-state scheme were scaled up by the factorN = 2.61 to give the same
total charge movement of 6eo as in the six-state scheme.
' The effect can be understood from the nature of the functionsf(t,l)
and g(t,, t2) in Eq. 11. For the models considered here these are well
approximated by step functions in the neighborhood of t, = 0 and t2 =
0. Substitution of Eq. 11 into Eq. 13 and integration of the delta func-
tion yields the filtered variance
rt
a2(t)f f(t - T)h(T) dT
-0
ft f t
+ J J g(t - T,, t- T2)h(TI)h(-r2) dT, dT2,
where the upper limits of integration reflect the fact that fand g are
zero whenever their arguments are negative. The range ofintegration of
the first term increases linearly with t, while the area of integration in
the second increases as t2. The result is that, for t small compared with
the width of the filter kernel h, the first term, which is positive, rises
relatively quickly to a peak; the second, negative term rises later and
produces the subsequent dip in the time course.
ever, we conclude only that the data can distinguish only
poorly between the two-state and six-state models we
used.
Limit of high bandwidth
The difficulty in distinguishing the two models in this
case arises largely from the limited time resolution due to
the filtering of the experimental data. When computed
for the case of four-fold greater bandwidth (Fig. 4), the
variance-mean relationships predicted by the models be-
come more distinct. Variance-mean data obtained at
high bandwidth have the additional advantage that their
interpretation is also much simpler. From Eq. 15 one
observes that with large bandwidth B the delta-function
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term predominates over the correlation term, so that in
the limit the variance approaches the simple form
a(t) B z y2pi(t)qij,
i,j
(24) 0.27
which is very similar to the expression for the mean
current, combining Eqs. 4 and 5,
g(t)= E yijpi(t)qij.
i,j
0.18(25)
Here, both the variance and the mean are sums over the
fluxes among the states, weighted either by y ,, in the
case of the variance, or by y,j in the case of the mean.
Thus, ifeach ofthe charge movements yij is either equal
to the same value y or else zero, then the variance will be
proportional to the mean, with a proportionality factor
of By. This is obviously the case for the two-state
scheme, and at 32 kHz bandwidth (Fig. 4 C) the propor-
tionality holds well.
The six-state scheme has different values for the yij:
the early steps in the scheme involve smaller charge
movements than the later steps. At high bandwidth the
variance is therefore seen to be relatively small at early
times (solid curve in Fig. 4 B). The curvature in the
variance-mean relationship (Fig. 4 C) therefore reflects
the different-sized charge movements occurring at dif-
ferent times.
Significance of the autocovariance
The autocovariance function contains much more infor-
mation than the variance time course alone, and is likely
to be useful in discriminating among models for the ori-
gin of gating currents. For example, the autocovariance
for the six-state model (Fig. 5) shows qualitative differ-
ences from that of the two-state model (Fig. 2). The
diagonal "ridge" reflects the form of the delta-function
term and is best characterized at large bandwidths as
discussed above. The "floor" of the autocovariance re-
flects the correlation term, which is very different in the
two models considered here. In the irreversible two-state
model the correlation term is negative and arises from
the time course ofthe mean current, depending only on
the quantity tj + t2. In the six-state model the correlation
term has additional components due to temporal corre-
lations of successive charge movements in the scheme.
These are the terms involving Pik in Eq. 10, and are
mostly positive. For example, the transition from state
CO to C1 will be correlated with the transition C1 C2.
Since some of the transitions in the scheme are revers-
ible, negative correlations can also occur, e.g., between
the transitions CO -> C1 and C1 -* CO. The result is a very
different form for the "floor" of the autocovariance
function.
The effect of heavy filtering on the time course of the
variance can be understood from considering the form
ofthe autocovariance function. The variance is given by
the points along the diagonal ofthe autocovariance. Fil-
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FIGURE 5 Filtered autocovariance from the six-state scheme of Fig. I
B. A Gaussian filter having f, = 32 kHz and a delay of 15 jAs was
applied. (A) Contour plot ofthe filtered covariance C(tj, t2). Positive
contours are shown as solid curves, the zero contours appear as dashed
lines parallel to the diagonal, and negative contours are dotted. (B)
Selected sections through the surface shown in A. The autocovariance
C(tl, t2) is plotted as a function of t, with t2 fixed at 30, 90, and 180 ,s
(solid, dotted, and dashed curves, respectively).
tering smears out the covariance function in both di-
mensions (see Eq. 13) having the effect of reducing the
contribution ofthe delta-function peak and thus increas-
ing the relative contribution of the correlation term.
Now consider a scheme in which two charge movements
ofmagnitude y occur in rapid succession. These will give
rise to a positive correlation term that will increase the
value near the diagonal. At sufficiently low bandwidth,
the autocovariance, and also the variance, will be indis-
tinguishable from those of a similar scheme in which
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there is a single step carrying a charge movement of 2-y.
An example of this sort is worked out in the Appendix.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we have demonstrated the calculation of
the variance and autocovariance of nonstationary "shot
noise" fluctuations such as those arising in gating
currents, and have applied this to experimental data ob-
tained by Conti and Stuhmer ( 1989) from sodium chan-
nels expressed in Xenopus oocytes. We find that, with the
rapid kinetics of the gating current and the time resolu-
tion that was available, it is difficult to distinguish be-
tween a simple two-state model and a multistate model
on the basis of the variance-mean relationship. Better
discrimination among models could be made with data
obtained with wider bandwidth, and by considering the
full autocovariance function.
It should be kept in mind that Conti and Stuhmer's
variance measurements at 8 kHz bandwidth represent a
remarkable achievement. The main difficulty in acquir-
ing data at wider bandwidths is the magnitude of the
background noise. In macro-patch recordings the domi-
nant noise source at high frequencies arises from the se-
ries combination of the pipette access resistance Ra and
the patch capacitance Cp. The background noise spectral
density from this source is, for RaCpf< 1,
Sb(f) - 4kBTRa(2WrfCp)2,
where kB and T are Boltzmann's constant and the abso-
lute temperature, respectively. Typical values are Cp = 1
pF, which corresponds to a patch area of 100 (,gm)2,
and Ra = 1 MO. At f = 104 Hz, the resulting spectral
density Sb = 6 x 10-29 A2/Hz is larger than that ex-
pected from either the patch-clamp amplifier or the pi-
pette glass. This spectral density is however roughly
equal to that from Poisson shot noise
S, = 2Iy,
when the mean current I = 100 pA and elementary
charge movement y = 2eo. Because Sb increases asf2, it
will be almost an order ofmagnitude larger than SI at f=
30 kHz. Small changes in the variance a due to gating
currents of this magnitude can nevertheless be resolved
in the presence of a large background variance a 2 if a
very large number of recordings can be made. To obtain
estimates of a2 having the relative standard error e one
requires an ensemble of
Ns 2 [1 + ( 2b 22
sweeps for the estimation ofthe variance. Taking e = 0.1
one obtains N_ 400 when the gating-current and back-
ground variances are equal, but some 24,000 sweeps are
required when the background variance is an order of
magnitude larger. Other strategies for improving the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio include increasing the density ofchan-
nels (which would allow the current to increase without
increasing Cp and therefore Sb) and using channels hav-
ing slower kinetics (e.g., K+ channels) where the record-
ing bandwidth need not be as large.
Conti and Stuhmer pointed out that a relatively
model-independent measure of the size of elementary
charge movements can be made from the variance-mean
relationship of gating currents, given the assumption
that the filtering of the signal allows sufficient time reso-
lution. However, when the filter bandwidth is limited a
rapid succession ofsmall charge movements can become
indistinguishable from a single large charge movement.
We find that the kinetic scheme ofGilly and Armstrong,
which has charge movements of only 1 or 2eo but has
multiple rapid transitions, was able to fit the "on" gating
current data shown in Fig. 3 C as well as does the two-
state model considered by Conti and Stuhmer. It should
be noted, however, that Conti and Stuhmer were also
able to fit the variance-mean relationship of"off" gating
current transients with the same model and value for the
charge movement. The particular six-state model that
we have used here might not be able to reproduce this
result for the "off" currents. Nevertheless, we suggest
that the figure of 2.3eo obtained for the two-state model
might not reflect the true size of the elementary charge
movements, because it could represent the sum ofcharge
movements that occur relatively rapidly in the gating
process of the channel.
APPENDIX
We present here expressions for the mean gating current and the vari-
ance for a three-state, irreversible scheme:
(71) (72)
Let us assume that the charge moved during the first step CO to Cl is a,
and the charge moved during the second step Cl is 0 is 72. If the
channel is in state CO at time 0, the probabilities ofthe channel being in
states CO, Cl and 0 at time t are
p0(t) = a'
pi(t)= a' [ealt - e-a2l
-2 1
P2(t) =1 + c1 e-a2t a2 e-alt
Ct2 Ct1I C2 a,
Using Eqs. 4 and 5, we derive the mean current as
1A(t) = aj.Y + a12 2 e-al- 1a2 72e-a2t.
ci2 cal aa2 c2l
The autocovariance function can be explicitly derived from Eq. 11. Its
delta-function term is the difference of two exponentials, while the
correlation term is a sum offive exponentials of t, and t2. The approxi-
mate filtered variance, assuming that the correlation term is slowly
varying (i.e., the limit of large B) is obtained from Eq. 15, as
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a2(t) 22B(ac1 + 22 + aea2a2] ll
- 2B a1a2 .y2 e-a2t- [(t)]2.
a2 - al
An interesting special case is when yl = Y2 = y, where
a2(t) -2ByA(t) [ - 2] + y2aia2ealt. (26)
Notice that the relation between variance and mean current is different
from that obtained for the two-state scheme (Eq. 21 ). The correlation
term introduced in the autocovariance leads to a non-parabolic behav-
ior of the variance versus mean current relationship.
Let us consider three special cases for the behavior of this scheme.
First, if a, > B > a2, then the first transition is so rapid that it is not
resolved. The resolvable behavior is essentially that due to the second
step, so that after the initial impulse of current the system behaves
essentially like the irreversible two-state scheme with rate a2. A second
case is when al = 2a2 and ya = Y2* With these parameters the three-
state scheme is strictly equivalent to two independent two-state
schemes with parameters a2 and 72-
Finally, it is instructive to consider the situation a1I a2. In this case
the second transition proceeds rapidly after the first transition occurs.
The first step is rate-limiting, so that
,u( t) a1, [y I + Y2]e-alf,
and the effective valence approaches the sum (y1 + Y2). For B > a1 the
variance IS
a2(t) 2B('1y + 'yt) + a2y1t2 2(t) -
71 + 72
which can be rewritten as
ii2(t)
- 2Bymt(t) I1-2By(
with
2 + 72 + 2y1y2/2B
ly1 az2'Y227y1yI+ 72
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